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FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to the May 2021 issue of Sailpast!
Well, the weather is prime, most of the boats are in, but the sailing evades us! Have faith,

Hold fast…
we are in
this together

my fellow Members—hopefully we and our fellow Ontarians will drive the COVID numbers
down, and we’ll have a fantastic summer!

Sailpast 2021 is still scheduled for June 5, 2021. We will keep you posted as we get closer to
the date. As it stands, with the stay-at-home order extended to June 2, it will be anyone’s

Author Kevin Major
Dr. Janice Fitzgerald

guess.
Our May General Meeting is coming up on Monday, May 31, 2021 at 8:00 pm. It will once
again be conducted via Zoom, and you’ll be receiving information shortly from the Secretary
(me) via email.
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‘Commodore’s Corner’
Welcome to May 2021!

Hope that everyone is having a good
Spring so far. It is nice to see people out
and about getting some maintenance
done while we wait for the Province to reopen. FBYC is finally coming alive as more
and more boats are filling up their slips.
The Ontario Government extended the
current Stay-At-Home order until June 2,
2021. Do not despair, please be patient
and take the time to prepare your boat for
the season. We are hopeful that the stayat-home order will be lifted after June 2nd,
and a gradual reopening of the Province
will commence, allowing us to finally get
out on the water.

Please stay safe, stay healthy.

Mark Chin
Commodore 2021
Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club

© 2021 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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Vice Commodore Report
Annette Reesor
With the most recent extension of the 'stay at home' order, our hopes for the June 5 'sailpast' event have been
dashed. At minimum, though, we hope to have a service
dock-side ceremony, personal brown bag lunch on your boat, and the on-the-water traditional sail past ceremony, even though our committee has been planning a number of scenarios. At this point, we will likely be going for the most minimal contact, physically distanced and responsible event, in hopes of doing our part to limit any possibility of COVID
transmission.

Stay tuned, as more details and an agenda for the day will be distributed as the day approaches.
Our Duty Officer schedule is in full swing. Thank you in advance for this contribution to the
club. It's an important role to have filled, even though boats are not coming and going in
and out of the club at this time.
I don't know about you, but even with this most discouraging announcement of extended
'stay home' orders, I am most thankful that Mother Nature has at least raised the temperature and given us some sunshine these last few days. Everything is easier to bear with sunny weather.
As you get your boat ready with various maintenance items, or regularly check your boat for
leaks and properly functioning bilge pumps, remember to wear a mask if you're entering the
club house, or when working at the mast crane, and keep your distance as you meet other
club members in passing on the docks.

Most important of all, is that we all stay safe.

Annette
© 2021 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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‘Around the Marks’
Rear Commodore Fleet - Chris Viscount
Racing hopefully will be on the horizon very soon. Presently we are in a holding pattern with the lockdown. Beyond that not much to report. I would like to thank those
who contributed funds for the windlass on the committee
boat for a total of $400.00 . The total project cost is
$1500.00. Kevin has just split a grant with us for this project to the tune of $750.00. This leaves us $350.00 short.
We needed a windlass to make life bearable for anyone retrieving the anchor.
The committee boat isn't just for racing, it has multiple purposes including safety for the
good of the whole membership.
If anyone would like to make a donation to the Treasurer for this project please do so and
include "for windlass" in the comments .
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Constructive Ideas During Lockdown
How many conversations have you had lately that start something like “I can’t believe they included sailing in the stay-athome order...how much safer can you be than out in the lake
with your bubble-buddies”? Well, not much we can do other
than continue behaving responsibly, and hope the case numbers come down and we are set free! In the meantime here
are some ideas:


Review your ROC-M material to brush up on VHF protocol



Crack open your engine and equipment manuals and
learn more or refresh your memory on features and
maintenance routines



Take a look at the FBYC website and Facebook—think
about how you’d like to be involved with the club over
the coming months/years—perhaps new responsibilities
or activities



Wash your boat deck… again… the birds aren’t under a
stay- in-the-nest order, unfortunately!!

© 2021 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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Meet the Junior Sail Coaches for 2021!
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Save the Date

Sailpast 2021

Saturday, June 5, 2021
We are closely monitoring the government ’stay at
home’ order, and hoping that we can celebrate a modified Sailpast to officially begin the sailing season.
Mark your calendar, and please observe all safeguards to keep you and your fellow members safe!
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Sailpast Newsletter Survey
Hope you’re enjoying the monthly newsletter! I would appreciate your feedback, so that I can keep it interesting and informative. Please take a moment to respond. I will try to incorporate everyone’s suggestions!

Click here to complete the survey
Reprint: Work Hours at Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
As you know, FBYC is a ‘self help’ club. There are many duties to be performed each season – large and small, strenuous and light. In a ‘normal’ year, each Active, Intermediate and Dinghy member is required to complete 15 work hours.
Due to the impact of COVID in 2020, there are a number of members whose uncompleted work hours were extended
into 2021. As we begin another ‘COVID impacted’ season, the need to plan your work hours involvement is even more
important.
There are many opportunities to complete work hours, and requests for work teams are typically communicated by the
Secretary, as they become available. In addition, we have created a ‘Work Hours Thought Starter’, which is on the following page, to provide some suggestions on where you might consider becoming involved. This is meant to be illustrative, and does not comprehend all opportunities. It is suggested that you engage early, as it becomes more and more
difficult to complete your hours late in the season.

Here are some suggestions, especially for newer Members that aren’t yet familiar with process…
Consider joining a committee. This doesn’t commit you to a specific number of work hours, but gives the committee
chair a pool of resources to draw from, and gives you a source of work hours for the season. Remember, your spouse/
partner may also complete work hours to your credit.
You are not restricted from performing work hours outside of your committee’s responsibility, if you join one. If you
have an idea of work you would like to complete, mention it to the logical committee chair. There may be a plan already in place that you’re not aware of.
If you spot something that you believe should be considered, contact the committee chair under whose responsibility the work would logically fall, before completing the work. Agree on the work to be performed, and on the expected
hours. The committee chair will submit your hours to the Work Hours Monitor.
If there are any expenses to be incurred, get agreement with the Committee Chair. He or she will submit the expenses to the Treasurer using the form available on the club website.
Urgent requests for work teams are typically communicated by the Secretary via email, and posted on the FBYC Facebook group. They may also be identified on the club website.
We will do our best to update work hours tracking on a monthly basis, so that members can keep track of their status.
Members should contact the appropriate Committee Chair if they notice any discrepancy.
If there are any concerns related to communications or process, contact the Vice Commodore or Secretary.
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Work Hours Thought Starters… these jobs aren’t all necessarily available
(especially with COVID) but give you an idea of tasks around the club.
Plan well and plan early! Contact a Committee Chair for opportunities!
Responsibility

Medium/Hard Labour

Light Labour

Low Physical Impact /
Clerical/online

House
Stuart Robinson
house@fbyc.ca

Painting
General maintenance as
required

Lightbulbs, paper towels, soap etc.
Cobweb control
Light repairs

Maintain bulletin board information (confirm with subject
owner)

Grounds
Denis Carrier
grounds@fbyc.ca

Spring cleanup/setup
Fall cleanup/closing
Mast racks setup/takedown
Special projects, general
maintenance as required

Grounds weeding
Grass cutting
Garden tending
Tree/shrub trimming
Shoreline cleanup
Security system maintenance
BBQ deep cleaning monthly
Light Bulb replacement

Design, planning grounds projects

Dock & Harbour
Glen Dickson
harbourmaster@fbyc.ca

Assist Harbourmaster with
dock & hardware maintenance as required

Regatta
Sailpast event execution

Cruise
John Redman
rcpower@fbyc.ca
Fleet
Chris Viscount
rcfleet@fbyc.ca

Cruise captains
Racing – marks in and out
Committee boat jobs

Committee boat crew
Organizing skipper meetings, logistics

Junior Sail
Kevin Guerin
jrsail@fbyc.ca
Social Media Presence
Doug Welch
webmaster@fbyc.ca

Maintain grounds and equipment
as required

Entertainment
Mary Humphrys
entertainment@fbyc.ca

Barbecue volunteer for race nights
Event logistics/setup/cleanup

Webmaster assistant (site review, update, additions)

Miscellaneous
Contact Mike Rennie
secretary@fbyc.ca

© 2021 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club

Contact with other clubs/
reciprocals
Cruise activities
Record keeping, posting information on bulletin board, preparing reports for Board and
GM’s.
Junior sail newsletter

Event setup and cleanup as
required
Decorating for festive occasions
(Halloween, Christmas, etc.)
Entertainment calendar (for
website, FB and bulletin board

Visitor booking system
(maintain records, post to Duty
Officers)
Duty Officer call-out reminders
Work hours tracking
Club Historian /archivist / photographer
Sailpast event support as required
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Send in your pics to enter the contest each month of 2021! Great chance to win!

Victoria has generously decided to donate her prize to FBYC Junior Sail!
Thanks Victoria!
© 2021 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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Contact Us

FBYC “est” List...
Longest Boat: 51 ft ‘White Diamond’ (Tom Wood)
Widest Boat: 14.75 ft ‘Liza’ (Steve Hammond)
Longest Active Members: Phil & Elaine Gwilliames (1970)

Newest Members:

Marcus & Joanna Biafore (Social)
Shakila & Aziz Amiri (Social)
Maureen Dunne (Crew)
Belinda Vandervoort (Crew)

Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
635 Breezy Drive
Pickering, Ontario L1W 2X4
Contact Sailpast Editor at
(sailpast@fbyc.ca)
Visit Frenchman’s Bay Yacht
Club on the web at www.fbyc.ca

Water Report
*Highest Historical water level: 75.91 m (June 2019)
*Lowest Historical water level: 73.74 m (December 1934)
Recent(est) water level: 74.74 m (245.21 ft) (May 12, 2021)
Average this time of year: 75.02 m (246.13ft)

*Source:

Historical Monthly Mean Water Levels from the Coordinated network for

each of the Great Lakes—Fisheries & Oceans Canada

Feel Free to contact ‘Sailpast’ to add an ‘est’ or correct the list if it’s not accurate(est)!

Vividmaps.com

Photo Courtesy of: Doug Welch
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